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If the latter pays the judgment given f

today by Judge Kirby of the superior i

today gave the Associated Press the
following message to the American o 9DELAY II ELECTING

Ipeople:
"A new vicar of Christ has been

chosen to lead the holy Roman Cath

MEDICAL UNIT ASSURED

OFFICERS HERE TO REORGAN-

IZE REGIMENT OF RESERVES.

WORK TO BE BEGUN

1 DEFICIENCY BILL
olic church and. with a thought of

E IS regret for the departed pontiff, the

court, who heard the case.
Mitchell and Phinney were next

door neighbors at Felida and Mrs.
Mitchell and her husband separated.
At the end of six months Mrs.
Mitchell was married to Phinney.
Mitchell sued for 930.000, asking 915.-Cv- o

on each of two counts.
The Judge allowed nothing on one

count, but gave judgment for the

world will acclaim the election ofli
Colonel J. Guy Strohm Is Chosen imnan oic & Co.

ofJ Merit Only
w rCommand and Recruiting ' !toBe 92000 on the alienation charge. In Pontiff l RriPVPH RprailCrpgiving his decision he noted that c MerclianchSoon Will Be Cnder Way.

Passage of Measure to
Expedited in House. sethere mow hnv hen A i a.-- ., r A in ' Americans Were Late.Mitchell's home but this gave Phin-

ney no right to do the things he did.
and that the trouble might have been
patched up but for Phinney. "I

the new sovereign.
"Mundane circumstances over which

I had no control prevented America,
in my humble person, from being
represented at the conclave. But the
designs of providence are Inscruta-
ble and infallible. Peace on earth
and good will to all, which from the
foundation of the church has been
the Vatican's guiding thought, wIH be
continued. The holy father believes
that the greatest formula for the
present evils of the world Is the ap-
plication of those principles which
were sanctioned by the life and death
of Christ.

"Humility, reinforced with untir-
ing energy; charity and tolerance to-
ward mankind; confidence in human
nature and faith in 4od will yet prove
the world's salvation."

The pope was at pains to explain to
the American cardinal that the ques

Immediate reorganization of the I
324th medical regiment became a fact J
yesterday with the arrival In Port- - A
land of Major T. W. Burnett from I
American Lake, Wash., who will as- - W

sist in shaping this essential unit of r
the 96th division reserve corps. j fl

CHANGE IN LAW PLAN$18,704,281 IN ESTIMATES
AUSTRIA'S RESCUE URGED

OFXATIO.Y HELD OX VERGE
ECONOMIC COLLAPSE.

Requests to lie Considered by Sub-

committee WlUih Will Draft
Legislation.

Present Regulations Require That
Cardinals Convene Within

10 Bays of Death.
tion of prolonging the conclave had
been discussed seriously by the car

Strohm of Portland, as chief surgeon
and commanding officer, has been an-
nounced by Major A. S. Peake of the
96th division staff. The unit will
comprise 68 officers and 860 enlisted
men and will call for recruits within
a few . days. Colonel Strohm will
supervise the organization of the
regiment, and will be aided in this
by Major Burnett.

Several units of the 96th division
reserve corps will begin recruiting
within 10 days, it is said, or as soon
as preliminary details are attended to.
Colonel W. H. Gordon of the 69th in-

fantry, stationed at Vancouver, has
heen named temoorarv chief of staff

J
Resolution Extending 23 Years

Payments Due Grain Corpora-

tion Introduced in Senate.
dinals, but that the constitutions were
so rigid that they were unable to see
their way out.

"Every member of the conclave," he

WASHINGTON-- . D. C. Feb. 7. Prep-
aration of a deficiency appropriation
biil wiil be begun shortly before a
eubcomnitttee of me house appropria-
tions committee. Chairman Madden
announced today. The measure, he

ROME, Feb. 7. (By the Associated
Press.) Prolongation or the time,
now ten days, between the demise
of the pope and convening the sacred
college for the election of a new pope
to a period not yet definitely decided,
but which will permit not only the
United States, but Canada and South

WASHINGTON. D. C. Feb. 7. A
said, "wanted the final ballot de-
layed so that you could participate-B- ut

that would have contravened the
terms of the constitution; therefore,
it was voted to go ahead."

resolution designed "to save Austria
from economic collapse" by extending
for is years the payment of Austria's

aid. wiil be ready for the house In
a few weeks and passage will be ex of 96th infantry headquarters, with I Cdebts to the United States grain corpedited ti relieve urgent deficiencies Cardinal O'Connell told the correAmerica, to be represented, is theporation, was Introduced in the sen spondent of the Associated Press that, which have arisen in various govern'
merit departments. ate today by Chairman Lodge of th the pontiff spoke in most affection

senate foreign relations committee.
first question to be discussed at the
first consistory called by Pius XL

Cardinal Lucon, , archbishop of
Rheims, is sponsor for the proposal,
so there shall be no such disappoint-
ment as that which greeted Cardinal

The resolution carries the proKstimates totaling J1SO.704.251 have
been transmitted by President Hard-
ing for the consideration of the sub vision, however, that the extension
committee which wiil draft the bill. may not be granted unless other na

ate terms of America and manifested
the deepest interest in the Washing-
ton conference.

"The action of your government in
averting war in the Pacific," said
his holiness to Cardinal O'Connell,
"is worthy of the praise of the whole
world."

tions. to which Austria is similarlyAccompanying Air. Harding's letter

offices in the new pogtoffice build-
ing, during the absence of Colonel P.
Whitworth, now in hospital.

Assignment of nine local men of
the infantry reserve corps to the
381st infantry, 96th division, is an-
nounced by Major Peake as follows:
Lieutenant-Colon- el William Finzer,
Majdr Leonard Sidney Hopfield, Ma-
jor Charles Alonzo Murphy, Captain
Raymond Elwin Daniel, Lieutenant
Frederick C. Lahlquist, Lieutenant
Alexander G. Barry, Lieutenant John
B. Madden, Second Lieutenant Albert

O'Connell on his arrival yesterday.
The sacred college in general has feltindebted, grant like extensions.

The resolution also provides that deeply that the announcement ofthe
election of the pope before the arrival
of the American cardinals might be

assets pledged by Austria to th
grain corporation when the debt
were incurred. September 4. 1920 interpreted in the United States as

slight.shall be released so they may be used
Almost Immediately after his elec"as the basis for a new national loan.

It is set forth that such a new credi Barry Bell and Jseeond Lieutenant
John A. E. Dentler. ,tion Plus --vl sent a message to his

sister Camilla in Milan, saying:is necessary In restoring Austria
financial and economical life to "
secure basis."

"My first apostolic benediction to

The secretary of the treasury would
you and all the family and relatives.'

Pope Declared Patriot.

How
Pricing the New Silks,

Fashionable Silks
in the Greatest Silk Sale

in All-Ou- r History
40-Inc- h Crepe Back Satin at $248 Yard.
40-Inc- h Cinderella Silk at $2.95 a Yard
35- -Inch Chiffon Taffeta at $2.35 a Yard.
32-Inc- h Florentine Kimono Silk $ 1 .39 Yd..

40-Inc- h Broadcloth Shirting at $1.85 Yd.
39-In- ch Silk Repp Crepe at $3.69 Yard
39-Inc- h Moire Vionet at $5.45 a Yard

36 - Inch" Sport Silks at $4.29 a Yard

The Best Colors, Smartest Patterns, Richest
Weaves Complete Assortments

Increased Selling Space and
Enlarged Salesforce

be empowered to determine when
other nations have performed their When she learned that the pope had

bestowed the benediction from outsideimplied part in the contract.
of St. Peters, the sister said sheMr. Lodge declared in .his resolu

tion that the whole economic struc knew he could not do anything else,
because of his profound patriotic sen

was one from Budget Director Dawes,
friving needs of 17 departments and
bureaus which had requested addi-
tional funds.

In his letter," President Harding
said: "It will be noted from the letter
from the director of the bureau of
toudgct. giving the explanation of
these items and the necessity there-
for, that of the total sum only

represents those cash with-
drawals from the treasury in excess
of the expenditures as shown. In es-
timates hitherto submitted, and that
information now available indicates
decreases in expenditures under other
appropriations which will offset any
Increase incurred under the appro-
priations herewith transmitted."

The estimates totaled by depart-
ments and establishments were:

Veterans' bureau. 993.993,112; navy
department, $60,198,821; shipping
roard, J 1.000. GOO; state department.
93.160.260; treasury department.

war department. 92,466.521;
labor department, 91. 580. 330; depart-
ment of justice, 9729.554; employes'
compensation commissions, 96UO.O0O;
postoffice department. 9389.411: Dis-
trict of Columbia, 93S1.569; depart-
ment of Agriculture, 9214.375; depart-
ment of commerce, 9202,300; Interior
departament, 9148.075; legislative.

ture lu Austria was approaching col

ELEVATOR CARRIES 5000
Figures for Year on Oregon City

Municipal Service Announced.
OREGON CITY, Or., Feb. 7. (Spe-

cial.) Oregon City's free municipal
elevator, which runs from Railroad
avenue to the top of. the bluff at
Seventh street, carries an. average of
5000 people a day, according to the
operators.

The average was gained after an
actual, count made during the last
month. , ana required considerable
time due to the fact that the elevator
was closed for a short period.

John Straight and A. L. Blanchard,
who handle the two shifts, kept a
tally of the number of people and
found that they ran from one to 15
a trip. - From 400 to 700 trips a day
are made.

laDse and it was the desire of the timent. ,
Comment on the personal life ofUnited States government to offe

Pius XI makes particular allusion tosuch aid as. was possible to avert
complete destruction. Thousands
people were in "imminent danger"

Irrigation Hearing Concluded.
BEND, Or., Feb. 7. (Special.)

Hearing in the' case of the Central
Oregon irrigation district, brought to
obtain validation of district organiza-
tion and bond election proceedings,
was completed this morning in circuit
court here. Validation was fought by
settlers in the Pilot butte section of
the district. An opinion will be given
later. A companion suit brought' by
the dissenting settlers, seeking to re-
strain Assessor Anderson from plac-
ing on his rolls the 91.25 an acre as-
sessment voted by the district to re-

tire warrant indebtedness, was heard
this afternoon on demurrer, the case
being taken under 'advisement by
Judge T. E. J. Duffy.

Trout Hatchery Near Completion.
ASTORIA, Or., Feb-- . 7. (Special.)

his Alpine climbing as his chief hobby.
As a toy he traversed the Alps so
often that it was said in Lombardy
he knew every inch of the mountains
and that his companions felt safe in'

starvation, the senator said, and
should present conditions continue
widespread disease would result from

his company, but hesitated at beginthe extreme privation and suffering,
ning a climb with him because of his
daring, he never tired, leaving all the
others behind.CANDIDATE FILES PAPERS

His discovery of a route to the
summit of Monte Rosa through only

A. M. LaFollett of Gervals to Run Italian territory was advantageous
because all other previous routes went
through foreign territory. At hisfor State Senator.949.000; bureau of efficiency, 910,000, The state fisheries department ha3

practically completed the erection ofuod Smithsonian institute, 93450. birthplace, Desio, where he lived untilSALKM. Or.. Feb. 7. (Special.) A
Budget Director Dawes, In his clas 12 years old, he was noted for hisM. LaFollett of Gervais today filed

i

i

sification of th estimates, divided prowess in athletics, jumping espwith the secretary of state his dec

Sort Drink Places Closed.
ASTORIA. Or., Feb. 7. (Special.)

Backing its announced determination
to improve the moral condition of the
city, the municipal council has re-

fused to renew the licenses of nine
soft-drin- k places and revoked license
of one because the proprietors have
been found guilty of selling Intoxi

them into those of the fiscal year cially so much that when they sawlaration of candidacy for the office of

the buildings for the proposed trout
hatchery on the east fork of Necani-cu- m

river, about 14 miles above Sea-
side. The legislature appropriated
910.000 for this plant and it will be
ready for operation this season.

ending June 30,435,460.467.01. and for him capering they nicknamed himstate senator from Marion county,
previous fiscal years. 94,243.814.48. "the Jumping boy.""Economy first, last and all the

time." was the slogan adopted by
--Of the total of 9135.460.467.01 for His father died In 1870 at Milan,

the fiscal year 1922, he. said, "there to which city he had removed. The cating liquors. Hong Joe, a Chinese,Senator LaFollett.
His platform read: Orpheum matinee today.pontiffs crest consists of a shieldmfo resubmissions of amounts pre

iously submitted amounting to 971. two parts horizontally, the upper was arrested by the police tody on a
charge of selling narcotics, and he
will be turned over to the federal

"Put forth my best efforts toward
a material reduction of our tax burZa6.737.99; amounts submitted pursu showing a black eagle with outant to legislation enacted since the stretched wings, the lower three dotsdens, without impairing the effi

with the motto, "It passes quickly.submission of previous estimates, 96,
90.000 and other amounts not hith ciency of our state institutions. Be-

lieving in economy coupled with effi
authorities.

Tree Pruning Demonstrated.
signifying the rapid passing of life.

erto submitted. 957.713,729.02. Of the The pope has confirmed the ap
total amount herewith submitted, pointment of Cardinal Gasparri

ciency, I will, if elected, pursue In
the future the same conservative and
careful policy relating to the expen OREGON CITY, Or., Feb. 7. (Spepapal secretary of state, and the prel9110.S57.31S.24 has been Included lu

the estimates of expenditures for the cial.) A series of pruning demonates forming the pontifical court of strations will be held in Clackamasditures of the peoples money as
have in the past. Benedict XV.

EAT THIS FOOD

IF CONSTIPATED

NATURE NEEDS

. NO OTHER HELP

fiscal year 1924, as previously re-
ported. Of the remainder 969.846.- - Mr. LaFollett is one of the veteran county nett week under the direc-

tion of C. L. Long, extension horticulVatican Is Brilliant.C93.25, which would, if appropriated,
The Vatican today began to resumesenators in Oregon and has extensive

land interests in this section of the turist of Oregon Agricultural college,apparently represent an increase in
its usual brilliance, eclipsed by thethe expenditures, 940.328,740.42 for The first of the demonstrations, Feb-

ruary 13, will be at Carus.. The Febstate.the clothing and small stores funds
of the navy department represents ruary 14 meeting wilL be held at Col-to- n,

the lecture being in the high

death of Benedict XV, in preparation
for the coronation of the new pope.
Pius XI, on February 12. The pon-
tifical household was being set inCOLLEGE TO SPEED DRIVE school. The following day's pro

bookkeeping transaction and does not
involve expenditures in addition to
those already estimated, leaving the gramme wiH take place at Garfield,order.

All Italy, judging from the mesAlbany Institution Wants to Raisemaximum possible Increase in ex the lecture to be given in the grange
halLsages received at the holy see, seemspenditures. due to the appropriations

- What a time to select silks, what a time
to buy and spring to be a "silk season"
from first to last.

This special selling is to last just this

one week, just four more days.

Only a few of the features are listed
above, but these are enough to show that
Portland has never seen more remarkable
or more important silk selling.

full of joy that Pius XI, sits on theherewith, requested, at 929.518.222.83. Rest of Endowment.
ALBANY COLLEGK, Albany. Or.,

Cereal Meal, the Ideal Health
Food, Brings Natural Bowel

Movements in 24 Hours.
throne of St. Peter. All predict from
his first apostolic benediction that the
breach between the church and the

Oregon Postmasters Nominated.
THE OREGONIAN NEWS rtUREAU.Feb. 7. (Special.) Kfforts will be

Were it possible to spend all this
money during the current fiscal year,
the information now at hand Indi-
cates that reductions in expenditures made this week to conclude the local

drive for Albany college In the cam Washington, D. C Feb. 7. Postmasstate wiil be healed during the pres-
ent pontificate. ter nominations sent to the senate topaign for new buildings and a largerunder other appropriations will off

set any suh increase." The pontiff's position in this re Without Drugs, Exercise or Dietday included the following: In Oregon,
Charles M. Halderman, Astoria; Harryendowment fund. As one of the clos

ing features of the campaign, com
E. Jones, Jefferson: Robert J. Mc- -mittees will visit every house in the This Food Aids Nature 36a

Days of the Year.
gard, as summed up in a speech which
he delivered when installed last sum-
mer as archbishop of Milan, is being
widely quoted. He then said:

Isaac, Parkdale; Charles A. Stark,city to try to obtain small subscripTHEATER DECLARED WEAK tions for the first building on the Sutherlirn Lyman H. Shorey, Wood-bur- n.

- Silk Section on the Second Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.It Is. above all abroad that onenew campus. student workers win
augment the corps of local business Eat Cereal Meal, Go to Bed atmen. Every large city Has one newspaper

sees and reels how the pope con-
stitutes the greatest dignity and
prestige for Italy. Through him all
the millions of Catholics in the whole
world turn to Italy as a second

A littie less than 925.000 has been Night Without Pills or Drugs
. to Disturb Your Sleep.

CHARGES MADE XT KNICKER-
BOCKER HEARING.

which, by universal consent, is the
Want-A- d medium of the community.obtained in the campaign here thus

far. In Portland it's The Oregonian.fatherland. Through him, Rome is
truly the capital of the world. Orphpum matinee today.City Beautiful' Club Meets.

VANCOUVER. Wash, Feb. 7. Arise in Morning With ClearAdvantages Are Told.
'One would have to close his eyes

Iron VseU in Building Said to Have
Fallen Below What Was

Specified in Plans.
(Special.) The City Beautiful club Head, Keen Appetite, Know-

ing Nature Will Functon.not to see the prestige and advanwill meet in the Commercial club
rooms at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow. May tages our country derives by his pres

ence. VV hen international weight is
considered, he is supernationally
sovereign. All nations recomize in

or Kiggins will speak on the possi-
bilities of Vancouver and Fred W.
Brooker. president of the Commercial

him a divine institution. We Catholics
WASHINGTON. I. C, Feb. 7, Iron

construction intended to support the
roof of the Knickerbocker theater,
the collapse of which cost the lives of

of Italy, who by divine ordination
have the care of him. are responsible
in honor before the Catholics of the

club, and Herbert J. Campbell, editor
cf the local daily paper, have been
asked to speak. Arrangements
be made for exchanging rose slips
and the problem of raising money for
the needy will be taken up. The pub-
lic is urged to attend the meeting.

world."
8 persons, was weak In certain

points, and s below the require-
ments of the plans submitted for the
construction of the theater, Robert

Pius XI is occupied with the prepa

The Famous McCall Patterns
Coming to Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Next Monday They'll Be Here
Standing high in commercial circles throughout America, and

with integrity that had real weight in the arrangements with the
McCall Pattern Co., Lipman, Wolfe & Co. has been appointed
distributors of McCall Patterns. Ready to show them and sell
them next Monday.

ration of long lists of the prelates
JHenry Davis, enclneer In the District
of Columbia building Inspector's of

who will surround him as the spiritual
head of 300.000,000 persons. There are
unlikely to be very radical changes infice, today testified at the opening of

If you are takinc pills and lax-
atives to FORCE ature, you well
know that you will have to take
them as Ionic as you live in

doses unless you find
other means of relief. Your expe-
rience has taught you this. At
best, drugs can stive yon only in-
complete, from day-to-d- ay relief,
because they act by irritation, not
naturally, and fail to reacK the
C'AISK of yonr trouble the
(AISB belnsf the absence of cer-
tain elements from the food you
re eating elements Nature in-

tended should be a part of your
food for dnily bowel movements
and aroed health. There is nothing;
wonderful about Cereal Meal-j- ust

a delightful food that adds
the necessary elements to your
food, and Kstare does the rest.
Try it.

he pontifical household, since Car
dinal Gasparri retains his post, as
secretary of state and many of Bene-
dict's appointees arex consdiered cer-
tain to be reinstated. An army of

Scio Sidewalks Unsafe.
SCIO. Or., Feb. 7. (Special.) The

city council opened up an active cam-
paign against damaged and unsafe
sidewalks by making an investiga-
tion yesterday. The cpmmittee on
streets and alleys .has examined the
worst places and will make recom-
mendations to the council at the next
meeting. Many sidewalks were
washed away and some loosened by
the flood rn November, and property
owners have not made the proper

workmen was busy in the Vatican
today, the offices.
ante rooms and other chambers.

Cardinal Reported Alive.
It was reliably stated today that

HAZELW00D
Quality Pastry

MONTE CARLO
CAKE

A rich, fine-grain- ed cake
made in checkerboard style,
with a smooth chocolate
icing.

$1.25 and $1.75 each

LADY
BALTIMORE

CAKE
A delicious cake filled with
nuts and maraschino cher-
ries and covered with a
maraschino marshm allow
icing.

$1.00 each
HAZELWOOD DAIRY

STORE
126 Tenth Street

BROADWAY
HAZELWOOD PASTRY

DEPARTMENT
127 Broadway

Cardinal Marini had been seen during
the morning and that he was seem-
ingly fully recovered from his recent
Indisposition. This followed dis- -

the coroner s inquest Into the catas-
trophe.

Mr. Davis expressed the opinion, in
reply to questions, that the "insuf-
ficiency of the construction" should
tiave been discovered by proper in-
spection.

Plans of the building, the witness
asserted, called for a main truss nine
Inches longer than that which, on In-
spection of the ruinsv he found had
teen used. The plans were approved,
he testified, and a permit issued
forthwith, without the builder's being
required to furnish detailed specifi-
cations.

J. C Donaldson, an iron worker, de-
clared he had reported to those In
charge of construction that two of
the beams being placed In the build-
ing were shorter than would seem to
be required. These beams went over
the stage, he amid, and lapped over
their supports only or.e or two inches.
The buiidinir superintendent laughed
at him. the witness said, when he an-
nounced that he never would witness
a performance In the building because
of the danger.

Two of those in the theater on the

atches to London stating that the
cardinal had died in the Vatican dur
ing the conclave.

County Nurse Will Retire.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Feb. 7.

(Special.) Miss Janet Worden, who
has been acting as county nurse for
some time past, will not be retained
by the county afrer her contract

The county commissioners to

Wouldn't it be wonderful to never
again have to resort to the pill-bo- x

just to eat your breakfast as you
have always eaten it with the sub-
stitution of Cereal Meal for the cereal
you may be accustomed to eating,
and KNOW that when the hands of
the clock pointed to a certain hour
each day that Nature would act?

Cereal Meal . is the open door to
complete and natural freedom fromoonstlpatibn and the many ev.ilsymptoms and conditions that in-
variably accompany it.

It brings on reg-ular-
, natural bowel

World Peace Held Assured.
ROME, Feb. 7. (By the Associated "If I Could Only A I. Cardinal O'Connell of Bostonday wrote to Mrs. B. Beales Buchanan. JONT

DO
THIS!

1 r!3Belch Up That GasSentinel Burglar Alarms movements copious, thoroug-h- poi- -

division of tuberculosis, stare board
ot health. Seattle, that Miss Worden s
services will be dispensed with when
her contract runs eut. No action was
taken to get another nurse.

witn jereai M.eaipart of your daily diet, literally, you
Eat Your Way Back to Health. Reg-
ular bowel movements mean that yotiI'ort lander Fares Extradition.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Feb. 7. (Spe
are very nearly sicK-proo- r.

With pills and laxatives discarded
and a new cereal food on your table
instead of the old one, you have in Jfix-- ;

1risht of the tragedy testified the
break in the roof started over the
stage. curred no additional expense Cereal

cial.) An attempt will be made to
extradite J. A. Orchard, now living in
Portland, to Vancouver for trial. Or-
chard was charged with taking an
automobile (from this state while W.
S. Short held a sales contract on it.
Orchard refused to come here for
trial, so extradition papers were
asked today.

I Know I Would Feel Better
How often have you felt that way?

How often have you wished for some-
thing' to give you genuine and lasting
relief for Gas?

Don't buy any ordinary dyspepsia tablet
for temporary results. Go to a first-cla-

drugstore, ask for a bottle of genuine
Baalmann's take three tab-

lets an hour before meals and again three
before eating then watch. Now comes a
surprise. No more gas, no more smoth-
ered feeling, no difficult breathing, and
no bloat.

Remember Baalmann's ts are
not only for the relief, but also for the
prevention of Gas.' Most people with Gas
suffer from nervous Dyspepsia, not com-
mon indigestion.-

Baalmann's ts are sold in the
famous yellow package for one dollar.

Baalmann's ts are for sate by

COW TAKES HIGH PLACE

Gresham Animal Rates Fourth in
America, Mxth In World.

KA1RVIEW. Or., Feb. 7. (Special )
Stanhoje Belle Johanna, owned by

H. t. Mullenhoff of Gresham. has Just

ALLEN'S FOOT-EA- SE

The Antiseptic P eweer U Shake hits Tear Sheet

And sprinkle in the Foot- -

Meal taxes tne place or both laxative
and cereal food at a cost of about
three cents a day.

Cereal Meal should be in every
household is for every member of
the family from grandfather andgrandmother down to the baby oldenough to take solid food.

Cereal Meal is a delicious, whole-
some, nourishing food and containsno drugs.

Indigestion, fermentation, head-
aches, dull eyes and sallow com-
plexion, chronic appendicitis and
much nervousness usually are butsecondary to constipation. Eat Cereal
Meal for constipation and see howquickly these conditions will dis-
appear. '

If you reside in Portland, purchase
a package of Cereal Meal TODAY of
the Owl Drug Store and you will notregret your purchase. In Oregon Citv.

Bath, it takes the sting

Portland Firm Incorporated.
SALEM. Or.. Feb. 7. (Special.)

The Whitehill Construction com-
pany, with a capital stock of 91000
and headquarters in Portland, has
been Incorporated by Charles S.
Whitehill. Bryson Hamilton and Jo

LEONARD

EAR OIL
RELIEVES DEAFNESS and

STOPS HEAD NOISES
"Rub it in Back of the Ears"

(Never Put In Ears)
INSERT IN NOSTRILS

Deafness Is greatly re! ieved by a
Himple treatment with Leonard Ear
Oil. Special ioHtruotions by a noted
Ear Specialist for different ktndtt of
Deafnens and Head Noises contained
in each Package. Ieonard Ear Oil
in not an experiment, but lias bad a
itrceeffgful Hale since 1!7. "You
cannot afford to be deaf.' THY
THIM OIL. It has helped thousand
of people. Why not you? For Hale
by Stout -- Lyons Drug Co. 3 stores).
Northern Pacific Pharmacy, 3d and
Morrirton sih. i Perkins Hotel Pharm-
acy, 5th and Washington; Irvington
Pharmacy, Kant Hroadway at 15th,
and other reliable druggists. Tell
your druggist he can get it for you
from nil wholesaler. Descriptive
circular sent on request.
A O LEONARD. Inc., 70 5th Ave..

,N. Y. City.

ont of Corns, Bunions,
Blisters and Callouses,
and gives rest and com-
fort to hot. tired, smart

completed her 363 consecutive days on
official As a result this cow-wil- l

be placed fourth in the United
States and sixth ;n the world.

It will be several weeks, however,
se'ore accurate official figures are

CMainfd from breed headquarters cov-
ering this famous milk giver.

seph Scbultens. ing, swollen feet.
More than 1.500.000' the Owl Drug Co. and all reliable drug-

gists. J. Baalmann. Chemist, San Fran-- ,
Cisco. Adv.pounds of Powder for

toe t eet were used by
I n j "ftour Army and Navy

Poor Cream Ilrln-- s Fine.
SALEM. Or., Feb. 7. (Special.)

James MeGilchrtst, proprietor of a lo-

cal restaurant, was fined 935 .today
when he was found guilty of selling
cream containing less than 18 per
cent butterfat.

Tsn during tne war. Canby and Molalla, the Huntley-Drap- er

Drug Co.
Dealers supplied by the Blumauer-Fran- k

Drug Co.
Many dealers in the smaller towns

Alien's
Ease, the pow-
der for the feet.

For Windows and Doors
Your valuables protected, pos-
sibly your life saved.
Northwest Distributing Agency

607 Henry Building
Portland, Or.

Telephone Broadway 3123
Dealers and Agents: Write or
eall for our proposition la Ore-S- on

od Washington.

Whv suffer? Dr. Kinama't Asthma Renedv
takes the friction from the shoe, fresh have not yet stocked Cereal Meal. If

HEART BALM IS AWARDED

Court 4. Ives Felida Man 93000 in
Suit for Alienating Wife.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Feb. T.

fPpeclal ) James Mitchell will re-
ceive 9 3000 from Jacob E. Phinney
for losing th affections of his wife.

ens the feet and gives new vigor. Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN

Nothing relieves the pain of tight or
vour dealer nas none, write direct to
the Cereal Meal Corp., 125 Fifteenth
St.. Denver, Colo., for the address of

S. H green stamps for cash.
Fuel Co.. coal and wood.
6353 S0-- 1. Adv

gives instant relief. 25 years of success.
75c at all druggists. Avoid substitutes.
Trial Treatment mailed Free. Write to
Dr. F. G. KnuaMB, Rot Bwi. AafasU, Mum.

new shoes so quickly. Sold everywhere.
Ia a Pinch, awe ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E

your nearest dealer, a free booklet on
constipation, prices and full particu-
lars. Adv. Main 7070 Automatic 560-9- 5Orpheum matins today, Re-a- The Oregon i an olaacifle


